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In the context of globalisation, both Toronto and  Montreal have had to face major

challenges resulting from changes in the international economy. These changes

have been accompanied by various effects such as the decline of the manufacturing

sector, increases in unemployment rates, the reshaping of social programs, and the

downloading of responsibilities from higher levels of gove rnment to inter mediate

and lower levels. In b oth agglomerations, various development strategies have

been initiated  as a reaction  to these effects. 

At the community level, organisations have mobilised to produce innovative

approaches to respond to social exc lusion. Among these app roaches, Comm unity

Econo mic Development (CED) practices aim at making increased linkages be-

tween econom ic and socia l develop ment. At the municipal level, new programs

have been implemented to support economic development by stimulating the

private  sector. Finally, at the metropolitan level, new structures have been put in
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place to promote a better co-ordination between municipalities in relation to the

private  sector in order to maintain or increase th e positions of Montreal and

Toron to in the new co ntinental mark etplace. 

In this paper, we highlight these strategies and the differences between Mon-

treal and Toronto. We also pay attention to the relationship between CED strate-

gies and both municipal and metropolitan development strategies. W e begin with

a wider theor etical discussio n of globalisation and two of its consequences: the

emergence of the new urban question and the re-emerge nce of metropolitan issues.

Then, we examine the econo mic development strategies implemented in Montreal

and Toronto, at the three levels mentioned above. Finally, we discuss new forms

of urban go vernance fo cussing on the  relation of the lo cal to other lev els of gov-

ernment. 

 

Globalisation, the New Urban Question 
and Metropolitan Issues

More than ever we live in a global economy. This is due to the fact that since the

beginning of the century -- and with greater intensity since the end of the Second

World  War -- capitalism is increa singly organised  on a globa l basis. The e conom ic

and cultural processes involved in this fundamental trend are redefining the func-

tioning of the economic system in many ways. Financial markets are more inte-

grated than ever before. The mobility of capital and workers has increased substan-

tially. Nations have become less able to implement social polic ies to integrate

social actor s (Dahren dorf 199 5). 

The new economic order that has accompanied globalisation has had a huge

impact on urban agglomerations which are competing more and more within an

international market, trying to attract new investments, workers,  headquarters and

international events, in ord er to renew th eir dynamism and maintain or improve

their position within the network of global cities (Sassen 1991). The consequences

are twofold: first, the emergence of a new urban question, as Donzelot and Jaillet

(1997) call it; and second, renewed linkage between metropolitan issues and

econom ic develop ment.

The new urban  question is linke d above  all to the socia l restructuring that

accompanies globalisation. Its impact on social classes is tremendous. Due to the

requireme nts of flexibility imposed by the new economy, workers are becoming

more vulnerable than before. The downsizing of the Welfare State and the decreas-

ing role of the state regarding economic regulation have made it difficult to main-

tain the protection that workers had been able to count on in the past. Neo-liberal

ideology seems to have succeeded in convincing the political elite to review the ir

responsib ility towards their constituencies. The result is that old models of social

integration no longer fit  their requirem ents -- defined in  terms of increasing compe-

tition and greater flexibility of the work force.

On the urban scene -- and especially within large urban agglomerations -- the
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reality of social segregation has assumed the shape of new forms of poverty and

exclusion, developing with the spread of globalisation. In response to this new

urban question, CED practices have been initiated. We define CED as a compre-

hensive, multi-faced strategy for the revitalisation of marginalised or distressed

communities.  Through the development of resources and alliances, organisations

and institutions that are democratically controlled by the community are pu t in

place. At stake is  the possibility of the democratisation of the local economy. CED

organisations mobilise local resources (people, finances, technical expertise, real

property)  in partnerships with resources from beyond th e comm unity. This is

undertaken for the purpose of empowering community members to create and

manage new and expanded socio-economic tools (businesses, specialised institu-

tions and organisations, skill, and practices), or new types of local governance.

This new urban question leads to the second dimension evoked earlier: the re-

emergence of metropolitan issues. In fact, globalisation has had a huge impact on

localities, transforming our under standing of m odes of reg ulation, espe cially at the

metropolitan level. As Chr istian Lefèvre ha s undersco red, globalisation “present(s)

the question of metropolitan government in a new light” (1998: 9). The need to

revise governm ent structures an d institutions in acc ordance  with the new cha l-

lenges that large urban area s have to face  is related to the p olitical will neede d to

adjust to the new glo bal econo my. This cannot be ach ieved witho ut bringing in

new actors and new forms of public action, just as the theory of urban regime

suggests (Lau ria 1997 ). 

Within  the current context, eco nomic  dynamism is taking place at the scale of

the city-region -- corre sponding  to metropo litan space -- in  contrast to the fordist

era. The networked city that had been built in the industrial and fordist period is

being substantially redefined. According to the new reality of postfordism, eco-

nomic  activities follow different patterns of location and investment within a

territory. The old  functional divisions of spac e are revised  in order to a dapt to

technological changes as well as to the eco nomic and  social cond itions of flexible

accumulation. Paradoxically, in this increasing globalised world, localities seem

more and mor e responsib le for sustaining gr owth. In fact, it app ears that nation al,

and more importantly, local contexts have a major role to play in managing the

impacts  of globalisatio n (Mac himura 19 98). Th is is why, in western co untries,

territorial forms of governance and especially metropolitan governance have been

brought again to the forefront of the political agenda (Le Galès 1995; Pierre 1997).

However, having said this, if  new forms of governance try to adapt, on the one

hand, to structural changes brought about by the new political economy and, on the

other hand, to the complex agency relationships emerging from the new exchanges

between society and lo cal comm unities, it is not possible for local institutions to

rely on a well defined institutional design. The model of public action based on the

principles of governance that can be referred to by local actors is an open one.

Confronting several tensions -- between local communities and society, among

local communities, between different categories of communities of interests and

between political forces -- the possible solutions have to be developed by social

actors, taking into account the reality of the current cosmopolitan metropolii that
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are characterise d, accord ing to Leonie Sa ndercoc k, ‘by significant cultur al (racial,

ethnic and sexual) diversity’ (1998: 163). This social and cultural pluralism be-

came a major component of the political landscape toward the e nd of this centu ry.

It also raises political questions regarding adequate forms of representation and the

definition of citizenship using principles that should include social diversity, but

without reinforcing inequalities or introducing new o nes.

In the context of cosmopolitan metropolii, actors in economic development

have to adjust their stra tegies to a mo del of pub lic action and governance which

is not well defined. Additionally, the institutions involved in the management of

metropolitan space are confronted at several levels by boundary changes (e.g. the

collapsed boundaries of the global and local). More imp ortantly, these institutions,

as well as the social actors, have to deal with issues of local democracy. What does

local democracy mean at the metropolitan scale? Who are the main actors involved

in metropolitan governan ce? Is it poss ible for actors in CED, who tend to define

their strategy at a neigh bourho od scale, to  intervene in  this process?  Who  are their

best allies in this regard? And, if they are not involved in metropolitan governance,

to what extent are they able to contribute to the social and e conom ic integration of

the poor in urban settings?

Development of Montreal and Toronto: 
from Community to Metropolitan Strategies

In this section, we will present some of the strategies dealing with the slowing

economy and growing poverty in both cities in the globalised context. We focus

on bottom-up strategies initiated by community organisations and on strategies

elaborated at the municipal and metrop olitan levels. We underline the link between

CED and governmental ones. But first, we highlight some of the economic and

social problems present in Montreal and Toronto.

Montreal: Signs of Decline

From the middle of the XIX th century to the end of the 1930 s, the City of Montreal

was the leading economic metropolis in Canada. But, by the end of the Second

World  War, Montreal had lost its leadership to Toronto in the financial sector and,

during the 1950s, in the industrial sector as well (Léveillée et al 1985). Structural

weaknessess in Montreal’s economy, especially the vulnerability of the old indus-

trial sector, combined with the displacement of the centre of gr owth to the Great

Lakes regions and the West have contributed to the city’s decline. For example,

between 1961 and 1976, the city lost 11 500 jobs in the industrial sector (Piché

1983: 36). In 1979, the economist Fernand Martin wro te that Mo ntreal was threa t-

ened with passing from a great city with a national vocation to a big city with a

regional func tion (Ma rtin 1979 :1). 
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In this context of a declining econom y, the municipality of Montreal saw the

number of its inhabitants d ropping, its un employm ent rate grow ing and po verty

gaining in importanc e. More over, the rec essions of the e arly 1980 s and 199 0s hit

the city severely: the une mployme nt rate reache d 10.2%  in 1981, 1 4.0% in  1986,

14.7% in 1991 and 15% in 1996. Meanwhile, the suburbs of Montreal continued

to attract middle class households,  public and private services for the population,

and offices and industries in such high-tech sectors as the aerospace, biotechnology

and pharmaceutical sectors (Coffey 1998; Manzagol 1998). In 1996, the unem-

ployment rate in the M ontreal Ce nsus Me tropolitan A rea was significa tively lower

than in the central city: 11.2% compared to the 15% mentioned above.

Toronto: Betw een Growing W ealth and Increasing Poverty

Toron to (the former City o f Toron to), like many o ther central cities, h as had to

face the growing problems of urban poverty, and a declining economic base. The

Toronto region as a whole was hard hit by recession in the mid 1980s and in the

early 1990s, owing largely to the collapse of land and housing prices and  econom ic

restructuring. Employm ent in manufacturin g has decline d absolute ly in the central

part of the Tor onto agglomeration while it has expanded absolutely in many of the

suburban areas and satellite areas (Douglas 1994). Part of this shift is due to forces

facilitating transportation in peripheral areas that have easy access to highwa ys,

railways and the airport. Land costs and taxes are also lower. Corporate headquar-

ters and regional offices in newer sectors, such as high tec hnology,

pharmac euticals and business services, are evident in Markham, Mississauga and

Vaughan (Douglas 1994). The shift is also related to international forces. For

example, the decline of the  textile industry ow es more to  changes in competition

and techno logy than to sub urban drift. 

New economic conditions and the recession of the 1990s h ad a dram atic

impact in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA). Between 1987 and 1993 in the GTA,

121 000 manufacturing jobs were lost.  The financial sector suffered job losses of

12 000 between 1 990 and 19 92 while there were 46  000 construction jo bs lost

between 1989 and 1993 (Tom alty 1997). Although the decline in manufacturing

in the central area has been compensated for by increases in other sectors, the

labour released through the decline of manufacturing has not been absorbed by the

increase in tertiary activities (D ouglas 19 94). M eanwhile, the suburban areas

around Toronto have grown rapidly beginning in the 1950s, not only as residential

areas, but as places in which newer industries have located. As a consequence,

political and  econom ic power h as shifted towa rd the subur ban munic ipalities. 

Montreal: Institutionalisation and the Lack of an 
Integrated Metropolitan Strategy
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Community Economic Development in Montreal

At the beginning  of the 198 0s, with the large  increase in poverty and

unemployment rates in the City of Montreal, community organisers and co mmunity

organisations initiated an alternative development strategy already experienced in

some American and other Canadian (outside Quebec) cities. From 1984 to 1986,

they created, with the financial support of the provincial government, three

Comm unity Economic Development Co rporations (CED C) in three o ld industrial

districts of Mon treal (Ham el 1991 , 1998; L emelin and  Morin  1991). The  CEDCs

signed, in 1985 and 1987, two agreements with a provincial government agency

(the Office de planification et de développement du Québec) in which their

mandate  was defined: improving the employability of the local people and

supporting local entrep reneurship . By the end of the 1980s, three other CEDCs

were created in three other n eighbour hoods, b ut their financial support was not as

significant as that of the first CEDCs. However, by the beginning of the 1990s, the

financial support of all CEDCs had improved.

Indeed, in a 1990 action plan (Montréal, Ville 1990), the City of Montreal

officially recognised  the role of the CED Cs and co mmitted itself to p articipate  in

their financial supp ort. The C ity was joined by the provincial and the federal

governm ents. Then, the CEDCs received three missions: local mobilisation and

concertation; integration of unemployed people into the labour market; and the

creation of jobs by supporting local business (Fontan and Shragge 1997). Many  of

the CEDC s would also  become  involved in  promoting large economic projects for

their commun ity. Then, the physical boundaries of these ‘communities’ became

wider. Initially organised  on the basis  of neighbourhoods, the CEDCs had to adapt

themselves to new municipal administrative units -- the arrondissement -- which

brought together three  to five neighbo urhood s (Morin  1998). C urrently, there are

seven CEDCs in the City of Montreal. These corporations establish local

partnerships, and have representatives from community organisations, unions,

business and the pub lic sector on their boards of directors (Morin 1994-1995 ). The

public  agencies which provide financial support to the CEDCs are not present on

these boards. In order to n egotiate with these agencies belonging to different levels

of government, the Montreal CEDCs put in place a co-ordinating structure, called

Inter-CEDCs. 

This  inter-CEDCs committee played an important role in 1997, when the

provincial governm ent initiated a refo rm of both  its employa bility and social

assistance programs on the one hand, and its program s to suppo rt local econ omic

development on the other hand. T hese changes were both a consolidation of

employment program s taken over  from the fede ral government and a

regionalisation of economic de velopment prog rams across the province . These

programs were to be administered through new local organisations, decentralised

to regional and large municipalities, called Local Employment Centres and Local

Development Centres. In the  context of this re structuring, the CEDCs, through

their own inter-CECDs committee, develop ed a positio n that defend ed their  role

and mobilised local support. Through a complex process of negotiation with the
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municipal and provincial governments, they received the mandate to become the

new Local Development Centres. Thus, the CEDCs saved themselves as

intermediary organisations and obtained both new recognition and new financial

support.  But the provincial government has also consoli dated its power through

both the definition of the mandates of new local structures and the funding of these

structures.

Municipal Economic Development Strategy

The decl ine of  the City of Montreal weakened  not only its positio n relative to

Toronto, but also in relation to the suburbs. In the 1970s, the City of Montreal

dominated the Montreal Urban Community council, but this domination was

challenged by the suburban city members. Because of their demographic and

econom ic growth, these cities wanted more political power relative to the central

city. Moreover,  the City of Montre al saw its financial p osition bec oming critica l.

With  the departure of the middle class, the degradation of the housing stock and

the closing of factories, the fiscal base of the city was reduced. At the same time,

its expenditures were growing, due to the costs of infrastructure and services

already provided and to increased demands because of the concentration of the

poor within its boundaries, and because of thousands of suburbanites who did not

pay taxes to the  City of Mo ntreal but wo rked there a nd used its ser vices. 

Confronting these realities and responding to the pressures from the business

lobby,  the City of Montreal launched, at the end of the 1970s and the beginning of

the 1980s, a strategy aimed at its rejuvenation (Léveillée et al 1985). To support

this strategy, the City created two agencies with the mandate to promo te the

housing and industria l development of M ontreal. By th e middle o f the 1980 s, a

new municipal administration put in place an advisory committee (the Commission

perma nente  du développement économique) which looked fo r solutions to  manage

the processes of deindustrialisa tion and po verty. In a repo rt submitted in 1 989, this

committee advoca ted local ec onomic stra tegies cond ucted in  the neighbourhood s.

In 1990, the City of Montreal published the action plan mentioned above

(Mon tréal, Ville 1990), aimed at supporting the CEDCs, with the help of the

federal and  provincial g overnme nts. 

In 1993, the  City, in another e conom ic develop ment plan (M ontréal, Ville

1993), confirmed its support of the CEDCs. However, in this document, the City

complained about the lack of an administrative organisation with the mandate of

defining an economic strategy for the metro politan regio n. The city wa nted this

administrative organisation to help the central city and its suburbs to reach the

status of a city-region in o rder to co mpete  in the global economy. Since 1994, the

new municipal administration has maintained support for the CEDCs, but has also

tried to implement a knowledge-based strategy to position Montreal in the new

world eco nomy. 
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Metropolitan Development Strategies

The issue of metropolitan governance is not a  new questio n (Petrelli 19 98). W e

can go back as far as 1921 when the provincial government created the Montreal

Metropolitan Commission. However, this Commission did not have any power  to

intervene in metropolitan development. Later, in 1959, the provincial government

put in place a new  organisation, the Mo ntreal Me tropolitan C orporatio n. This

Corporation could, in theo ry, be involve d in metropolitan development, but the

City of Mon treal rejected  this Comm ission in which the  central city wou ld have the

same political weight as the suburbs. Moreover, the suburbs wanted to preserve

their autono my and we re reluctant to b ecome p art of this Corp oration. 

Nevertheless,  by the end of the 1960s, in the context of a police strike, the

provincial government created a new metropolitan structure, the Montreal Urban

Comm unity (MUC) which assembled the municipalities located on the Island of

Montreal and two sm all islands. Its respo nsibilities were public secu rity, public

transit, air and water sanitation, regional parks and land assessment. The MUC also

intervened in the econo mic develo pment of its territo ry through the creatio n, in

1972, of an Economic Development Office. The role of this office was to look for

foreign or other investments. Nevertheless, there was no integrated economic

development strategy for the M UC mu nicipalities. Ne ither was there a ny econom ic

strategy for the whole metropolitan region, which was divided into many municipal

and regional structures. By the beginning of the 1990s, the metropolitan region was

composed of 102 local municipalities, 12 regional municipalities (plus the

Montreal Urban Co mmunity) and five administrative regions,  including the Island

of Mon treal administra tive region wh ich covers the  same territory a s the MU C. 

The Montreal Island Regional Development Council (MIRDC) was created

in 1994 under a regional development provincial law covering the whole  of

Quebec. The MIRD C brings together provincial deputies, municipal councillors

and actors from the socio-economic milieu (business, education and cultural

institutions, community organisations, unions, etc). The main mandate of the

MIRDC was to elaborate a five-year regional strategic plan for the island (Piché

1998). This plan was to look for common interests and a consensus between the

MIRDC members. Thus, it proposed general goals but it could not resolve the

competition between the Montreal Island municipalities. We must point out that

the first of the six develo pment axe s defined b y the MIRDC  concerned the

reinforcement of the metropolitan role of Montreal, while the third focused on

commu nity econom ic integration. In its 1998-1999 annual action plan, the MIRDC

recalled this third development axis which refers to social development, social

economy and community action.

The territory of the MIRCD is the Island of Montreal and not the metropolitan

area. Thus, by the middle o f the 1990s,  the provinc ial governm ent tried to pro mote

metropolitan development strategies through the creation of other structures. In

1995, the Metropolitan T ransit Agenc y was put in plac e with the mand ate to

coordin ate public transit.  Then, in 1996, a new ministry in charge of the Montreal

metropolitan area was created. At the same time, the provincial governm ent cut its
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transfers to municipalities, which worsened  an already d ifficult situation. Finally,

in 1997, the Quebec National Assembly voted in a law creating the Metropolitan

Development Commission, which was supposed to support and coordinate the

economic develop ment of the m etropolis. So me actors in volved in co mmunity

development could have became memb ers of this commission. But the suburban

municipalities as well as the provincial government were reluctant to suppo rt this

commission, and finally, it has not been implemented.

Nevertheless,  two organisations aimed at supporting economic development

of the Montreal metropolitan region were created in 1997 by private and public

actors. One of them, Montreal Technovision, received the mandate to develop the

technolog ical potential of the metropolitan region, and the other, Montreal

International,  the mandate to promote Greater Montreal within the international

marketplace. These  two organisa tions were no t, however, co ncerned w ith

commu nity econom ic develop ment. 

Toronto: CED Fragmentation in a Market Economy

Community Eco nomic Development in To ronto

In contrast to Montreal, CED in Toronto has not beco me part of a  systematic

strategy of economic development and urban governance. CED began there in the

1980s as a respon se to high levels of unemployment. Y et, it did not catch on as a

tool systematically and  institutionally supp orted by the  governm ent. Its practice is

carried by local org anisations affiliated with community and educational

organisation or as the outgrowth of social movements. We will describe a few of

these. One highly visib le example  is the movement of “psychiatric survivors” who

initiated several businesses described as “alternative”. They have federated  these

businesses into the Ontario Counc il of Alternative Businesses. This  can be

described as a social development strategy using business development as a tool.

Two well known enterprises are A-Way Courie rs and Fresh Start Cleaning and

Maintenance, both of which operate with a combination of project revenues and

grant support from the Ontario Ministry of Health (Church 1997).

Another example of CED is the Learning Enrichment Foundation (LEF) which

received its first funding in 1978 from a local board of education to provide  it with

supplemen tary services. LEF no longer has such a formal relationship with the

board of education, and has diversified its activities and funding sources to reflect

the needs of its community. LEF is situated in a poor, blue-collar district that has

been losing industries for the past decade, while acting as an immigrant and

refugee entry point to Canada’s largest  urban area. LEF has also b ecome a business

incubator, has put in pla ce a Self-Employment Training Program, and has

developed a community enterprise in woodworking. LEF has a network of 13

daycare centres that employ 140 individuals, serve approximately 600 children,

and had a  1996 b udget of alm ost $6 million . 

An example of a more traditional approach to CED that promotes business
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development and individual training is the Community Resource Business Center

(CBRC),  a private training and consulting organisation established by the George

Brown College Foundation in 1989. The CBR C is essentially a delivery system for

state-sponsored program s that are base d on a mo del of emp loyment crea tion

through self-em ployment, e ntrepreneu rialism and sm all business de velopme nt. 

CED in Toro nto is fragmented . Some o f the projec ts are geogra phically based

while others work with specific populations. Support is negotiated for projects and

organisations from the three levels of government. CED has not in any way

become part of a go vernmenta l plan or ap proach to  revitalise the eco nomy. It

remains at best an ad hoc practice initiated from the community sector, with little

in the way of an over-reaching funding or planning role assigned by different

government agencies or  departm ents. Further, we w ould argue  that poverty in

Toron to is viewed less as a geographic problem -- a neighbourhood which has high

levels of unemp loyment and  lack of econ omic op portunit ies -- but more as a

phenomenon related to specific characteristics of the poor such as homelessness

or having lived through the psychiatric system. In other word s, CED is a  marginal

strategy appropriate for those on the socio-economic  margins. The practice of

groups like the Ontario Council of Alternative Businesses (OCAB) is to capture

CED  and rede fine it in order to p romote a  social deve lopment stra tegy. 

City of Toronto Economic Development Strategies

The focus in municipal economic development  has shifted over the past 20 years

from a smoke-stack chasing strateg y to supporting the growth of loca l businesses.

More  and more, these efforts are centred on smaller firms through the development

of an environment favourable to entrepreneurship and small business development.

These  initiatives include providing management assistance and support,  identifying

export opportu nities and pro vision of incub ator facilities. Th e econo mic

development strategy adopted in 1980 was the first explicit economic development

plan by the city. It recognised that in the past the City of Toronto has undertaken

many land use pla nning initiatives that ha ve had an im pact on the  econom y,

although the economy had never received explicit attention (Toronto, City 1980).

This  report cites a serious unemployment problem among  youth and women, and

is concerne d with what types of economic development will create job

opportunities, and encourage competitive and future gro wth of industrial sectors

with Canadian ownership and control (Toronto, City 1980). The strategy proposed

stimulating the private sector by providing a good climate for business through

development assistance and  promo tion, and by e nsuring a po sitive physical,

political and  social enviro nment (T oronto, C ity 1980). 

Public/pr ivate partnerships have also been an emerging trend in municipal

econom ic develop ment. One example is the economic development corporation,

which is locally based . The Toro nto Economic Development Corporation (TE-

DCO) is a self-financing arm’s-length corporation owned by the City of Toronto.

It was incorporated in 1986 and originally intended to focus on the industrial
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manufacturing sector. It curre ntly owns and  redevelo ps contam inated and

neglected land. TE DCO  has also been involved with small business incubators

providing services and outreach activities focused on different industries such as

fashion design, environment, food produc tion, telecom munication s, and visual arts

(Team Toronto 1997).  As an arm’s-len gth corpo ration, it is governed by a Board

of Directors that includes 14  representa tives from bu siness, labour  and city

governm ent, all of whom are chosen by city council (Todd 1996). Todd (1996)

argues that TED CO co nstitutes a new for m of state  formation that lies somewhere

between the  state and priv ate capital.

In 1996, prior to amalgamation, the City of Toronto commissioned a new

econom ic develop ment strategy.  This strategy focused on sector develop ment in

the areas of film, fashion design, medical technology and high technology (GGA

Management  Consultants 1996). It featured a mix of attraction and retention

strategies with significant emphasis on business development services. The new

City of Toro nto has resulted  in the amalgam ation of the six  economic development

departments.  Its econom ic develop ment busine ss plan lists six areas of operation:

business support and entrepreneurial services; business sector partnerships; data,

research and policy initiatives; employment area revitalisation; infrastructure

expansio n; and com munication s and investm ent services (T eam To ronto 19 97). 

Metropolitan Development Strategies

The rapid growth of both the City of Toronto and suburban municipalities,

particularly after 1950, has created tensions and difficulties in the planning and

coordination of services of all kinds. Even by the 1920s,  there were serious inter-

municipal inequalities in the provision of important public services such as

education and fire protection. These inequities were to be the seeds of the

development of a metropo litan system of go vernment. A fter a numbe r of attempts

throughout the 1920s and 1930s, the provincial government introduced enabling

legislation in 1946 allowing municipalities to apply to the Ontario Municipal

Board (OMB) for the amalgamation of municipalities and service districts (Bar-

low, 1991). The Me tro system, established in 1954, was reorganised in 1967. T his

reorganisation also occurred because the system was unable to deal with new

challenges su ch as social p roblems a nd human  needs. 

Metro Toron to also dev eloped a  strategy for interve ntion in economic

development (Cresap 1988). Five programs were proposed. The  industrial grow th

partnership  programme is aimed at working with business and labour to collect

information leading to ac tions to assist com panies to expand into, o r remain

competitive in the global marketplace. The headquarters program is aimed at

continuing to attract new headquarters to Metro’s downtown and to develop a

focused marketing program to attract and retain existing headquarters. The

research and development program involves a corporate ca lling program  to

encourage corporations to expand their R&D capacity and to lobby senior

governm ents to redress the tax imbalances which penalise companies doing R&D
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in Toronto. The infrastructure program is directed at improving the supply of

skilled labour and improving the communication between businesses and

education. Interviews with business indicate a mismatch between the skills of

existing workers and new jobs being created. Physical infrastructure development

would  include upgrading the international airport and communications netwo rks.

Lastly, the strategy proposed to lobby the federal and provincial governments on

regional develop ment to  ensure an ongoing commitm ent to the dev elopmen t of this

region. The strategy was intended  to complement the economic development work

of Metro ’s local municip alities, not to com pete with them  (Cresap 1 988). 

The strategy was to be implemented and monitored by the Metro Econo mic

Development Advisory Committee (MEDAC). MEDAC would include

representatives from metro council, the manufacturing sector, labour, education,

real estate, banking and research. The authors cite the importance of this strategy

in terms of intense competition from other cities. They note that many other cities

devote  substantial reso urces to eco nomic de velopme nt strategies. As an underlying

principle, the strategy note s that ‘the health of a  regional eco nomy is primarily

dependent on the exporting companies that bring wealth into the region rather than

on the enterprise s that circulate  this wealth within the region’ (Cresap 1988: II-2).

Discussion

Both  in Toro nto and M ontreal, there h ave been  strong attemp ts by communit y

organisations to combat the social problems of poverty, unemployment and social

exclusion. In both  cities, local actors have met with some success in establishing

CED initiatives. The main difference between the two cities is the degree of

organisation and integration of these  approaches. Montreal’s CED organisations

have received recognition from government and have had the approach used across

the city as a means of promoting economic development and social integration.

CED in Toronto, in contrast, has been characterised by targetted initiatives that

either work with specific populations (e.g. psychiatric survivors) or in a section of

the city with a particular po pulation (e.g . LEF). E ach organ isation stands b y itself,

and there is no over-riding policy o r program  from any leve l of governm ent to

support it. 

Two inter-related factors are important in explaining the differences. The first

is the tradition and the evolution of the community movement itself, and the

second is the relationship of this movement to government. In Montreal, the

commu nity movement has gone through a series of changes sin ce it emerge d with

its militant social cha nge orientatio n develop ed in the late 1 960s. A c ommunity

service approa ch, often inno vative, became dominant and the number of

organisations proliferated. The programs and practices were picked up, supported

and generalised by the provincial government as part of its social and h ealth

service network, leading  to a more p rofessionalise d and struc tured com munity

sector. The CED o rganisations very quickly followed on this route by developing

structured partnerships at the local level between representatives of local stake
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holders (e.g. business, union, community and government representatives),

followed in turn by government using the same approach and extending it across

the city. The provincial governm ent, because it funds the CEDCs, has emerged as

the most powerful level in this process and has shaped the CED organisations by

the reforms discussed above, g radually displacing the role of the municipal

governm ent. Thus, the provincial government has become the key government

player in shaping CED practice and programs at the local level, using the existing

structures as the vehicles for the implementation of economic development and

employability programs.

The commun ity moveme nt in Toro nto also had  its birth in the 1960s and

1970s as a protest movement, focussing on urban and educational questions at the

neighbourhood level. By the late 1970s and 198 0s, it had exp anded a nd shifted its

orientation to service ac tivities, and as in  Quebec it received financial support from

different levels of government and subsequently professionalised and

bureaucratised its services. However, the activities of the community movement

were also shape d by new so cial movem ents (as ecolo gy, anti-racist and ide ntity

politics) which maintained an anti-government orientation and a shift away from

working in neighbou rhoods. W ith the NDP in power from 1990 to 1994, there was

active involvement of the provincial government with the community sector,

including plans for the expansion of CED initiatives. With the defeat of that

government and the election of the Conservatives, a shift resulted with many

commu nity groups losing their funding. Widespread part icipation in the

mobilisation against that government followed. Some community and CED

organisations succeede d in this contex t, but there was no systematic plan or vision

in which those organisations could be part of a strategy either of service delivery

or economic revitalisation. In addition, the practices of the community sector were

not generalised either through funding programs or para-governmental

organisation s such as the C EDC s in Montr eal.

There are four basic differences that explain to a large extent the way that

CED has emerged in these  two cities. Originally in Montreal the parish structures

were important and this sense of locality was preserved through a wide variety of

structures and local organising. These processes have bee n more sp oradic in

Toronto, and the locality has not been incorporated into local governmenta l

structures and services as systematically as in Montreal. Second, governmental

structures in Montre al that shape lo cal activities are numerous. These include

provincially  controlled community health and social service centres (CLSCs), and

decentralised bodies that fund a wide range of community organisations and

activities. It is almost impossible for any local activity not to come face to face

with a local bureaucrat from a prov incial or municipal governm ent. These

structures are less developed in Toronto. Third, with the election of the Harris

Conservative government, the links between the community movement and the

provincial government were severed. In contrast, the Parti Quebecois government

has actively recruited  and given the  commun ity sector greate r visibility through its

econom ic revitalisation strategies, such as its emphasis on the social economy, and

the economic summit. These relations and traditions explain the differing
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structures of CED which in Montreal are h ighly structured a nd integrated  into

governance, and which in T oronto ar e fragmente d and ind ividually must ne gotiate

their funds and  their roles. 

Although both cities have felt the negative consequences of ec onomic

recession and globalisation, relatively speaking the economy of Toronto is stronger

than that of Montreal. Nevertheless both cities and related metropolitan and

provincial institutions have strategies to attract industrial investment. N either city

has passively waited for the marke t to shape the lo cal econo my, but have  put in

place econom ic develop ment agenc ies to find investm ent. In both ca ses as well,

these strategies have been launched by different levels of government, and these

relationships have been complicated further by several restructurings of the

metropolitan level of gove rnment and  the involvem ent of the provincial

governm ents in this process. In Toronto, part of the problem has been recently

addressed by the creatio n of the “mega -city”. In Montreal, there is no “united”

model of governance which prevails, even though the provincial govern ment is

currently discussing its establishment. The competing and complex forms of

intervention, and the various forums bringing together stakeholders from  all levels,

have produced more  new forms of para-governmental structures but have not been

effective in either revitalising the poorer neighbourhoods or coordinating the

various forms of intervention. Toronto has fewer programs and structures and has

built a structure that gives far mo re power  to the new C ity of Toro nto to pursue a

market driven economic revitalisation.

Conclusion

In the current metropolitan c ontext, CE D has take n on a new m eaning. W ith

globalisation and growing competitiveness between localities, CED is confronted

with new challeng es. It is no longer sufficient to help individual workers to find a

job or to impro ve their training a nd perso nal skills; it is also necess ary to adjust to

the new cond itions of econ omic dev elopmen t. In this context, community actors

involved in CED  strategies must not only reinforce their solidarity, but also take

into account the new context in which their actions are evolving.

It is becomin g more an d more d ifficult to act in  an exclusive manner at the

commu nity level, because this level does not combine sufficient resources and

actors to respond to the needs and expectations of local actors. This said, what we

have observed in Montreal and Toronto does not take this new reality -- the role

and presence  of the metrop olitan scale -- into  account in a concrete or significant

way. It is not that CED actors do not find the metropolitan level an important one.

It is more be cause: 

C they do not have sufficient resources to act at this level; and 

C it is very difficult to act b ecause this  level is not clearly present as a pertinent

institutional spac e, particularly for  Montre al.

Ultimately,  the reason why it is so important for CED actors to take the
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metropolitan level into consideration is because the metropolis is becoming a

major player in the globalisation game, particularly, if we see globalisation as a

two way proce ss, that is articulated fro m the botto m up as we ll as from the top

down. This is the challenge that lies ahead for CED actors, from which it will be

difficult to escape in the years to come.
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